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Board oi Harbor and Land Commissions
Boston, May 9, 1

he Honorable Senate and Ht
wealth of Massachusetts.

of Representatives
, of the Common-

By section 7 of chapter )f the Revised Laws, the Board
ssioners, with the concurrence
>r the purpose, may propose to
; boundary lines between con-

of Harbor and Land Commi!
of towns at meetings called fc
the Legislature changes in tin
tiguous towns.

A portion of the existing
towns of Hudson and Stow

boundary line between the
is irregular and inadequately

marked. In order to straighten this line and properly de-
fine and determine the angles of corners in it, the Board
presented the proposed change to the towns aforesaid, which
at meetings duly warned, vote
in submitting the same to the
certificates of the record of th
were forwarded to the Board

I to concur with the Board
Legislature. Copies of the

i action of the towns which
are herewith submitted, to-

gether with a draft of the act necessary to carry the recom-
mendation into effect. A plan showing the proposed change
in the boundary line is on file in the office of the Board.

Very respectfully,

W ENTWORTII EMERY
GEO. E. SMITH,

€ommonrocaltl) of illassnchustlts.

Harbor and Land Commi
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five,

AN ACT
To establish the Boundary Line between the Towns

of Hudson and Stow.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as folic

1 Section 1. The following described line shall
2 hereafter be the boundary line between the towns
3 of Hudson and Stow: Beginning at the corner
4 of Hudson, Stow and Sudbury, at a granite monu-
-5 ment in latitude forty-two degrees, twenty-three
6 minutes, twenty-four and twenty-six hundredths
7 seconds, and longitude seventy-one degrees,
8 twenty-eight minutes, twenty-three and thirty-
-9 seven hundredths seconds; thence north seventy-

10 one degrees, fifty-five minutes west (true bearing),
11 eight thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight
12 feet, along the present dividing line between
13 Hudson and Stow, to a granite monument, stand-
-14 iug in Woodland about one hundred and twenty-
-15 five feet west of Boon’s pond, in latitude forty-two

<£ommcmiucaltl) of ittassacljuoctts.
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16 degrees, twenty-three minutes, fifty-one and
17 twelve hundredths seconds, and longitude
18 seventy-one degrees, thirty minutes, fourteen
19 and forty-five hundredths seconds; thence north
20 eighty-nine degrees, thirty-one minutes west
21 (true bearing), one thousand nine hundred and
22 sixty-six feet, along the present dividing line
28 between Hudson and Stow, to a granite monu-

-21 raent, in latitude forty-two degrees, twenty-three
25 minutes, fifty-one and twenty-eight hundredths
26 seconds and longitude seventy-one degrees, thirty
27 minutes, forty and sixty-five hundredths seconds;
28 thence north eighty-three degrees, eleven minutes
29 west (true bearing), one thousand nine hundred
30 and thirty-seven feet to a granite monument
31 standing twenty-five feet northwest of a wooded
32 ridge near the southerly bank of Assabet river,
33 in latitude forty-two degrees, twenty-three min-
-31 utes, fifty-three and fifty-five hundredths seconds,
35 and longitude seventy-one degrees, thirty-one
36 minutes, six and twenty-eight hundredths sec-
-37 onds; thence south seventy-two degrees, twenty-
-38 five minutes west (true bearing), two thousand
39 five hundred and twenty-one feet, along the pres-
-10 ent dividing line between Hudson and Stow, to a
11 granite monument standing on the easterly slope
12 of Gospel hill, in latitude forty-two degrees,
13 twenty-three minutes, forty-six and three hun-
-11 dredths seconds, and longitude seventy-one
15 degrees, thirty-one minutes, thirty-eight and
16 thirty-one hundredths seconds; thence north
17 nine degrees, twenty-eight minutes west (true
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48 bearing), two thousand and seventeen feet, along
the present dividing line between Hudson and
Stow, to a granite monument standing on the
southerly slope of Parker’s hill, in latitude
forty-two degrees, twenty-four minutes, five and
sixty-eight hundredths seconds and longitude
seventy-one degrees, thirty-one minutes, forty-
two and seventy-three hundredths seconds; thence
north sixty-five degrees, thirty-eight minutes west
(true bearing), nine thousand two hundred and
five feet, along the present dividing line between
Hudson and Stow, to a granite monument stand-
ing at the corner of Bolton, Hudson and Stow
in latitude forty-two degrees, twenty-four minutes,
forty-three and nineteen hundredths seconds, and
longitude seventy-one degrees, thirty-three min-
utes, thirty-four and fifty-one hundredths seconds.
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1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


